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Listening In
According to The Fort
nightly Review, St. Louis,
the Vienna Reichspost re
ports that Theresa Neumann
has informed the ecclesias
tical authorities of her will
ingness to submit to a clin
ical examination and the test
will probably be made at
the University of Wurzburg.
The Fortnightly Review con
firms the news, brought
some weeks ago by secular
press cables, that the Ba
varian Bishops, at their an
nual confererfce in Freising,
decided that Theresa and
her parents cannot receive
further countenance from
the Church unless they sub
mit her to this examination.
It is desired to check her
long abstention from food or
drink, to examine her stig
mata and to have philolo
gists with a good knowledge
of Armenian take careful
note of the words she re
peats “ in the dialect spoken
by Our Lord Himself.” The
test of the abstention from
food and drink will be suf
ficient to prove a miracle.
Up to the present time, the
proofs of this fasting have
not gone far enough to block
all doubts even among Cath
olics.
When a veteran Bishop
read what we said last
week about the unfortunate
interview granted by a Ger
man priest who contended
that Theresa may be guided
by God in the family opposi
tion to a scientific test, he
wrote to us: “ 1 have just
read your dictum anent the
Konnersreuth case. Your po
sition is justified, warranted
and needed.”
It is our belief that the
case will stand the full test
of investigation. If the scien
tific examination succeeds,
we will have an enormously
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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Washington. — (Special.) —
The February issue of Plain Talk
magazine says that the reason
why Jimmie Walker was not re
nominated for the mayoralty of
New York was because Cardinal
Hayes objected. The article, ac
cording to a press release, “ brings
out many facts which have been
whispered about in New York for
months and partially corrobo
rated by Walker’s own actions.”
It' refers to his affair with an
actress. Robert Glendenning says
that the Cardinal declared that
the moral laws of the Catholic
(’ hurch apply just as surely and
irrevocably to His Honor the
Mayor as they do to the lowliest
public employe on the city pay
roll. The magazine asserts that
John F. Curry, Tammany leader,
did everything to get the Cardi
nal to change his ihind, but to no
avail. Walker then took the first
boat for Rome, but “ found the
doors of the Vatican closed to
hint.” The article, on the whole,
is sensational in tone.
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A b b ot Examined
Memoirs of Little
Flower
Paris.— The Most Rev. Godefroid Madeleine, former Abbot of
Saint Michel de Frigolet, of the
Premonstratensian order, has just
died in the Diocese of BayeuxLisieuxl
He was for several years the
special confessor of St. Therese of
the Infant Jesus, and it was to
him that her convent confided, af
ter the death of the young saint,
the examination of her memoirs.
He discerned the importance of
them and had published, with a
preface by himself, the "Story of
a Soul,” which had so large a cir
culation.
A native of the Diocese of Bayeux. Father Godefroid was 90
years old.
He pronounced his
vows as a Premonstratensian 68
years ago. He was at different
times prior of the Abbey of Mondaye in Normandy and Abbot of
Saint Michel de Frigolet in Lan
guedoc. Among his literary works
are “ Life of Saint Norbert” and
“ History '•bf the Abbey of Mondaye.”
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These patients come from all
parts of the United States— from
New York and California, from
the extreme North and the ex
treme South. For several years a
badly-needed new chapel has been
planned, and funds are being
raised by the Most Rev. J. W.
Shaw, D.D., Archbishop of New
Orleans. About $10,000 is still
needed and it is hoped that Cath
olics in various parts of the coun
try will assist, for this is a na
tional^ not a Louisiana, problem.
A widely-printed press dispatch
(which, however, contained vari
ous inaccuracies) told of the lep
ers’ Christmas Midnight Mass. The
dispatch said the present chapel
is stone; it is a frame stucco build
ing, with white paint hiding (he
cracl^ng stucco and the rotting
timbers.
Abbot Paul succeeded
Father P. H. Gardner as chaplain.

TWO CENTS

B lilT S CUT OFF
FlO OF STODEIII

White House Mourns Coolidge

Yenchowfu, China. — Bandit
outrages continue unabated in
this section of China, keeping the
missions in a constant state of
apprehension. One of the semi
narians frdm Yenchowfu was
captured, together with his fa
ther. The bandits demanded $100
ransom and since the poor family
could find only $60 of the amount,
the right ear of the youth was
cut off before he and his father
were released. On account of the
grave mutilation, the unfortunate
youth has had to give up his
studies and all hopes of being or
dained a priest. The mother of one
of the other seminarians was
taken prisoner several months
ago by bandits. The father, a
rather ’ well-to-do building con
tractor, has already paid more
than $2,000’ for “ ransom” with
out results. As a matter of fact,
The flag above the White Houte it thown at half-ttaff a few he is no longer sure that the poor
Vienna.— At a meeting of the
woman is still alive.
Vienna city council. Professor minute* after President Hoover received word of the death of former
Pretident
Coolidge.
Flag*
on
federal
buildings
throughout
the
coun
Tandler, councilman in charge of
public hygiene, gave an alarming try were ordered half-staffed in mourning for the passing of the exdescription of the reduction of President.
the population of the Austrian
capital. As late as 1900, there
were 52,364 children born in Vi
enna and an average of 31.6 births
to every 1,000 inhabitants. To
day Vienna has not even one-third
of that birth rate. In 193J, only
16,517 births were registered in
Vienna, or nine births to every
1,000 inhabitants. At present Vi
New York.— The observance in Francis J. Connell, C.SS.R., will
enna loses 10,000 of its inhabi
tants annually by the very fact New York city of the seventy- preach the sermon.
The function regarded as the
that more people are dying in this fifth anniversary of the founda
city than are born. There is no tion of the Paulist Fathers will high point in the observance will
doubt that the serious economic take place at the site of their take place at 3 p. m. With the
depression affecting large sections original location,' the Chtirch of Apostolic Delegati* jjfficiating, the
of the population is to a great ex St. Paul the Apostle, and will be fathers will hold Solemn Pontifical
tent responsible for this merciless featured by the exercises on Sun Vespers, offered with all the Ro
man ritual and old world litur
dying away of a large city, while day, January 22.
On that date a jubilee retreat, gical splendor. It is the opinion
equally to be blamed is the pas
sionate propaganda conducted on which begins Sunday evening, Jan of the Paulist Fathers that inter
the part of the Socialists and uary 15, and which marks the est is waning in the liturgy of the
Freethinkers in favor of birth re opening of the diamond jubilee j Church, according to the Rev
celebration, will come to a close. William J. Finn, C.S.P., who is
striction.
His Excellency the Most Rev. actively engaged in preparing for
Stockholm, Sweden.— .\n analy Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostol this particular service. He ex
sis of population movement and ic Delegate to the United States, plained that a similar Vesper serv
distribution just completed by will be present in the church and ice, which he witnessed in Eng
Professor Sven Brisman of Stock- will preside at the Solemn Ponti land year.s ago, impressed him and
Patrick J. Farrell, prominent
fical Mass at 11 o’ clock. The Rev. inspired him with the desire to
(T u rn to P a g e2 — Column 3)
Catholic layman of Washington,
see the Vesper service with all the
D. C., who has just been chosen
ritualistic solemnity given here.
the 1933 chairman of the Inter
“ If the liturgy is the instrumen
state Commerce commission. Mr.
tality for expressing great spir
Farrell has served the commission
itual thoughts, it should be re
for 31 years in various capacities.
vived,” Father Finn said. The en
tire Paulist choir o f 100 voices
will be heard in the Pontifical Ves
per service and sixteen prjests in
Hays, Kans. — (INS) — Here’s as 56, said he had read about Miss their vestments will take part.
In accordance with Father
a tip for unmarried women seek O’Loughlin’s once being a broncho
ing mates. Simply run for con buster. The banker believed she Finn’s idea that the surest way
gress— and be elected.
would be an ideal stepmother for to revive interest in the Church’s
his 12-year old daughter. One of liturgy is to inspire the religious
London. — (Special.) — The
Since the election in November
in the Church, the Vesper service
of Kathryn O’ Loughlin, a Cath the farmers admitted he was im will be reserved for the religious, “ fighting Pope” has declared war,
poverished. The fourth proposal
said Father Owen Dudley in an
olic, as representative in congress
was from a wealthy retired far nuns and brothers, in the Metro address at Wigan.
from the sixth Kan.sas district, she
mer, who urged Miss O’ Loughlin politan area. On the basis of ad
“ It is a war to end war, to end
has received through the mail pro
to give up politics and consider vance acceptances of the invita all this fighting between classes
posals of marriage from four men.
his offer of “ freedom from all tions sent out for the exercises. and' nations, which is largely re
Father Finn estimates that the ca sponsible for the financial, eco
The cowboy, who gave his age cares and worries.”
pacity of St. Paul’s, more than nomic and trade chaos in which
4,000, will be taxed. Such re- the world is involved.
(T u r n to P a g e 2 — Column 1)
“ First, he clears the field for
action with the Lateran treaty,
unshackling himself of the chains
which for years had hampered the
activities of the Holy See.
“ From the vantage-ground of
the Vatican City, he then pro
Father Gardner died about nine Abbot Paul, the fight with leprosy
claims the status and rights of the
months ago.
is a losing one. “ But they are
Church in his preliminary skirmish
For most of the patients, said waging a more important fight— to
with Mussolini— who flourishes the
save their souls. In this most of
State trumpets, but finds he has
them win out, provided they get
met his match.
the necessary help. The present
“ The Pope, next, sounds the
chapel is so small that many who
clarion call, in his Encyclical on
arrived at the door for the Christ
Christian Marriage, for war— a
mas Midnight Mass had to turn
war against the deluge of immor
back sadly when they saw the
ality threatening to engulf the civ
place already overcrowded.”
ilized world. This first bombard
ment was a violent reminder of
The contract for the erection of
the divine moral law.
' a new chapel is shortly to be
“ In the light of the next Encyc
I signed, the Archbishop and Abbot
lical on Sbcial Order, it can be
] feeling sure that the Catholic peoseen too^ as a reminder that this
. pie' of the country will come to
moral disorder must be rectified
I the rescue of the leper colony in
if social disorder is to be rectified
' its need.
— that the world cannot order it
self aright whilst its morals are
wrong; that lust and sensuality
not only drug men into inertia,
but blind them to the higher vir
tues— to the principles of justice
and charity without which no
sound social life can possibly be
achiiBved. It is justice and chai'Washington.— Fire broke out in
ity that will end the battle both of
McMahon hall, central adminis
the classes and of the nations.
Abbe George* Lemaitre, young
“ The Pope’s second bombard
tration and class room building of
! the Catholic University of Amer- Belgian priest-*cienti*t, who it ment launched upon the evils in
! ica here, early January 7. Fire viaiting noted American aavanti the economic and social system of
men who mounted the stairs to diicu**ing the much-mooted cos today, was followed by a third
mic ray. Abbe Lemaitre, who bat upon the hearts of men, the En
the third floor, equipped with gas been at Pasadena, California, it cyclical Letter on Christian Char
masks, succeeded in confining the considered one of the world’s fore ity.
flames to a single large room that most mathematicians and is the
“ These bombardments are not
housed the valuable botanical col author of the. expanding universe mere onslaughts of condemnation;
lection of the university. Damage theory. He is seeking to reconcile they are the yearnings of a very
to the building was estimated by the differing views of Prof. great heart— ^the proclamations of
Dr. Richard T. Joy, secretary of Robert A . Millikan and Dr. Ar the means by which the world may
the board of deans, to be in the thur Compton, American leaders rise from the mire in which it is
neighborhood of $20,000. This in the great scientific debate.— - struggling, and by which it may
Abbot Paul Schaeuble, O.S.B,
does hot include the botanical loss., (W ide World Photo.)
return to social sanity and peace.”

Birth Control
is Killing Off
Nordic Races

New I. C. C. Head

Paulists Plan Extraordinary
Vesper Service for Jnbilee

WANT HUSBAND? THEN
WIN SEAT IN CONQRESS

A bbot Is Chaplain of U.S.A. Leper
Colony; New Chapel to be Built
Carvillc, Louisiana.— (Special)
— A Mitred Abbot is chaplain of
the leper colony here— the Rt.
Rev. Paul Schaeuble, O.S.B. Abbot
Paul resigned as head "of St. Jos
eph’s abbey, St. Benedict, Louis
iana, in which position he was suc
ceeded by the Rt. Rev. Columban
Thuis, O.S.B. The resigned Ab
bot’s position is now officially
“ Catholic chaplain, U. S. Marine
hospital, Carville, La.” But the
l)o^ital is the United States leper
home, with fifteen Daughters of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul as
the nurses and 400 patients (1932
Catholic Directory).

STATEMENT OF
HIERARCHY IS
STERN REBUKE

Pope at W a r
to End W a r

Priest-Scientist

$20,000 Fire
at Catholic U.

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

Winnipeg, Can.— The parochial
schools of 'Winnipeg, which it had
been announced, would not be je opened after the Christmas holi
days due to lack of funds, were
reopened January 4 after the
Most Rev. Alfred A. Sinnott,
Archbishop of Winnipeg, had been
presented with a huge petition
signed by more than 10,000 per
sons, asking resumption of classes.
The Archbishop issued an. official
statement to the press announcing
the reopening.
In his statement, the Arch
bishop praised the spirit of sacri
fice which had prompted the ac
tion and stated that, in the face
of such spirit, he could not refuse
the request. Ovef 1,200 people
gathered outside the Archbishop’s
house while two representatives
of each parish carried in the lists
of signatures. The petition was
circulated by thfe Council for
Catholic Action o f Winnipeg.
The Archbishop made it plain
that no diocesan subsidy could
possibly be made and that each
school would have to stand .on its
own feet. The schools were re
cently ordered closed because of
difficulty of support.

3,500 See New
Bishop Raised
Boston.— With Cardinal O’Con
nell presiding, the Most Rev. Dan
iel F. Desmond, formerly assist
ant at St. Clement’s church, Som
erville, was consecrated Bishop of
Alexandria, La., at ceremonies held
January 5 in the Cathedral of the
Holy Cross. The Most Rev. John
B. Peterson, Bishop of Manchesterr was the consecrating prelate.
The co-consecrators were the Most
Rev. Joseph E. McCarthy, Bishop
of Portland, Me., and the Most
Rev. Francis J. Spellman, Auxil
iary Bishop o f Boston.
More than 3,500 persons, includ
ing many dignitaries of the
Church, attended the ceremony.
A delegation from the Diocese of
Alexandria was headed by the
Rev. Francis Van Hovening, ad
ministrator. Occupying seats near
the sanctuary were the new Bish
op’s three brothers, Joseph Des-mond of Lebanon, N. H.; John
Desmond, of Arlington, and Lea
Desmond-of Canibridges hb -sis
ters, Mrs. James Sullivan and Si^
ter Geraldine of the Nati'vity.’cohvent, Los Angeles.
January 6, the new Bishop cele
brated his first Pontifical Mass in
St. Clement’s church, Somerville,
in the presence' of a congregation
o f 1,5Q0 persons.
At the conclusion of the Mass,
the Rev. Thomas F. McCarthy, the
pastor o f the church, said that “ to
day is a day of;rejoicing for the
priests and the people of St. Cle
ment’s parish. The day on which
a young priest, one of. our own,
comes back into the parish to cele
brate his first public Solemn Mass,
has always been one of rejoicing.
But little did we ever dream that
the hand of Almighty God would
reach out into our own little par
ish and pick out one of our cur
ates and elevate him to be a
Bishop in the Church.” He then
paid a high tribute to Bishop Des
mond.

Expulsion of Delegate and Limit of Clergy
Numbers Especially Deplored
Washington.— Their emphatic protest against “ the
sustained persecution of the Church in Mexico” is renewed
and their fellow-citizens are asked “ actively to interest
themselves in the restoration in Mexico of religious free
dom for its citizens," in a statement issued here Jan. 11
on behalf of the Catholic Bishops of the United States.
The statement points to “ the admirable patience of
the Holy Father” as “ a unique example to the entire
world,” and declares that the denial of religious liberty
in Mexico “ cannot but be a matter of serious concern to
all right-thinking people and a detriment to the amicable
understanding and friendship that should exist between
our own country and all the nations of both American
continents.”
Made Public by Archbishop Hanna secution of the Church

Th* statement was made pub
lic by the Most Rev. Edward J.
Hanna, Archbishop of San Fran
cisco and chairman o f the Ad
ministrative committee of the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence. A sub-committee of Bishops,
with the Administrative commit
tee, had been charged with its is
suance at the annual meeting of
the Bishops of the United States
held here recently. This meeting
was attended by 67. members of
the hierarchy.
The statement follows:
“ The Cardinals, Archbishops
and Bishops o f the United States,
assembled in conference at Wash
ington, D. C., renew their em
phatic protest against the sus
tained persecution of the Church
in Mexico, and the persistent re
fusal of the Mexican government
to gprant religious liberty to its
citizens. The facts o f the con
tinued active persecution )iave
been admirably set forth in the
recent Encyclical on Mexico of
our Holy Father, Pope Pius XL
Nor does that encyclical by any
means cover the entire list of
definite acts o f injustice and per

(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6 )

McGroarty Urged
as Poet Laureate
Los Angeles.— The city council,
here, acting on a resolution sub
mitted by the Catholic Women’s
club of Los Angeles, has presented
to the state legislature the name
of John Steven McCroasty, noted
Catholic layman and author o f
“ The Mass” and the San Gabriel
Mission play, as poet laureate o f
California.
The Catholic Wom
en's club communication declares
that Mr. McGroarty “ has long
given of his literary talents to the
people of California and is be
loved by all for his munificent and
unselfish efforts and devotion in
portraying the beauties and gran
deur -of the verdure and scenic
landscapes o f our state as en
dowed by nature.”

1933 Holy Year to See Rites
of Canonization, Beatifying
Pope Expects Great Blessing to Come; Decides on
‘Holy Door’ Ceremony
Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable.)
— Father of Christendom, Pope
Pius XI, from his spiritual watch
tower of the Vatican, expresses
confidence that the year 1933 will
see betterment in the material af
fairs of mankind.
As Vicar of Christ, he sees this
betterment coming as a result of
spiritual uplifting of all men’s
souls and he emphasizes that such
spiritual improvement must come
first and will be the cause of
material betterment.
His Holiness pins his hopes and
his prediction on the extraordi
nary year of jubilee which he re
cently announced. He emphasizes
that he was inspired to proclaim
this jubilee year commemorative
o f the nineteenth centenary o f the
death and resurrection of the Sa
vior with a view to promoting not
only the betterment of souls, but
also the betterment of the general

Pope Collects Pictures of
Ruined Churches in Russia
Vatican City.— (IN S)— Ameri
can donors have made the founda
tion of a collection of pictures,
illustrating Russian Church archi
tecture during the 11th, 12th, 15th
and 16th centuries, thus putting
on record monuments which have
either been destroyed since' the
Bolshe'vik revolution or are in the
process of destruction by neglect
and damage.
They consist o f 44 pictures of
Russia’s most famous churches,
with their frescoes, ■which the
Pope has allowed to be exhibited
in the Pontifica^ School of Ori
ental Studies.
They were painted by Leonid
Brailkovsk^, well-known Russian
painter, who before the revolution
was commissioned by the Imperial

by the
present Mexican government.
“ The government summarily
exiled the Apostolic Delegate. To
limit, as the Federal district and
the State governments o f Mexico

Russian school of architecture
and painting to put his country’s
finest churches on paper.
The Pope intends to complete
the collection as part of the Rus
sian museum attached to the Russicum, the college he has just fin
ished for training priests and mis
sionaries to go into Bolshevik
Russia and give the people reli
gious instruction whenever pos
sible.
Many Russians are now being
trained there. They must be grad
uated in the Russian language and
the dialects of such parts of the
Soviets which they intend to work
in and must know local customs,
aspirations and traditions. The
Russicum is in the charge of the
Jesuits.

condition of mankind. He reasons
that it is impossible that spiritual
betterment should not bring happy
consequences for the betterment
of everything else, and he depends
upon the promise of the Redeemer
to all men: “ Seek ye first the king
dom of God and His justice, and
all these things shall be added
unto you.”
With this confidence Pope Pius
considers it certain in the jubilee
year that “ from this glance at
Heaven the eyes of men will re
turn to earth purified, seeing also
earthly things better.” An abun
dance. o f prayers, propitiations
and pardons between men, to
gether with God’s pardon to men,
is bound to bring great benefit to
all humanity, His Holiness con
cludes.
This pious hope and
prophesy Pope Pius expressed
when he received the Roman no
bility who had come to present
good wishes through Prince Marc
Antonio Colonna, assistant at the
pcDitifical throne.
Several steps have been taken to
a.ssure many brilliant events for
the coming year of jubilee. Most
impressive among these was the
virtual assurance that some four
new saints will be presented to the
Church
through
canonizations
in the course of the year and that
there will be numerous beatifica
tions. This assurance came as a
result of the general meeting of
the Congregation o f Rites, and
publication by that congregation
of the program of its meetings for
the coming year.
In addition to the Blessed An
drew Hubert Fournet, founder of
the Congregation of Daughters of
the Cross, those whose canoniza
tions are now expected in, the
jubilee year are the Blessed Don
Bosco, founder of the Salesians;
the Blessed Theresa Margaret
Redi, Carmelite who was beatified
in 1929, and the Blessed Joseph
Benedict Cottolengo.
Among beatifications now con
sidered L r in g holy year are those
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3 )

St. Louis Had First U.S. Branch
o f St. V incent de Paul S ociety
young students at the Sorbonne,
Fiance, assembled to formulate
plans for the organization of a
society whose object would be to
minister to the spiritual and cor
poral wants of the Parisian poor.
The project was conceived by
Frederick Ozanam, French lawyer,
author and professor,
whose
speedy canonization is hoped for.
Father Bailly, editor of the Trib
une Catholique, was its first presi
dent.
The purpose of the society was
to have its members visit the poor
at their dwellings and assist them
by every means in their power.
The service of the members was
to embrace, without distinction of
creed or race, the poor, the sick,
It was in Mi(y, 1833, that eight the infirm and the unemployed.

Boston, Mass'.— (Special.)— The
fact that the centennial of the St.
Vincent de Paul society will oc
cur next M ay brings out that the
first branch was established in St.
Louis, Missouri, in 1845, and the
Boston society was established in
1861. Bostonians, on the eve of
a $6,000,000 campaign to raise an
emergency relief fund to be dis
tributed through 112 welfare or
ganizations, including the St. Vin
cent de Paul society, were re
minded that one of the primary
motives of the organization at its
foundation was to assist the un
employed, which is the great mo
tive of the emergency relief fund.

CONDITION

From this beginning came the
present world-wide organization,
one of the largest private reliefgiving agencies in the world, with
branches in every civilized coun
try and with a total membership
well over 250,000'.
The work o f relief is carried on
by the society through the various
parish units, called “ conferences,”
the Particular council being made
up o f the various conferences. In
Boston there are forty-nine con
ferences, each established in. a
separate Catholic parish and each
conducting the relief work in its
own parish. According to the
latest annual report, the Particu
lar council of Boston expended
$155,030.44 to aid 5,157 families
which included 24,994 persons. ’

PAGE TWO

PAULIST VESPER RITE
WILL MARK JU RILEE
i ed by selections from oratorios by
the Paulist choristers. The Rev.
Joseph A. Dalyf^professor at Mt.
St. Vincent college, will preach
the sermon. There will also be
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament.
The Very Rev. John B. Harney,
C.S.P., superior general of the
order, will be the celebrant at a
Solemn Requiem Mass for de
ceased Paulists and friends and
benefactors of the Paulist Fath
ers, Monday, January 23.
For the benefit of the laity, the
solemn Vesper service held on
Sunday, will be repeated Tuesday
evening. The Rev. Ignatius W.
Cox, S.J., of Fordham university,
will preach the sermon and Bene
diction of the Most Blessed Sac
rament will close the exercises
for that day. On Wednesday at 1
Mexico City.— The newspaper o’clock, the feast day of the con
Omega, in its issue of December version of St. Paul the Apostle
28, carried an editorial on the land the day on which the jubilee
Communistic program of Adal- comes to an end, the Most Rev.
bbrto Tejeda, former governor of IJohn J.'bunn, AuxilTrrv' Bis^
Vera Cruz and vicious anti-cleri- New York, will pontificate at a
cal, and says “ he should be ex Solemn Pontifical Mass. The Rt
pelled from the nation for being Rev. Msgr. John L. Belford of
in the political service of the Brooklyn will preach.
Soviet.”
(Continued 5'rom P afe One)

s{)onse would result in bringing
together perhaps the greatest num
ber of the religious to assemble
for a single function in the his
tory of the Church in the city. It
is also believed that this will be
the first time that this Vesper serv
ice with all its attendant litur
gical grandeur has been held in
the city. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
P.- Chidwick will preach the ser
mon.
At 8 p. m. Sunday, the observ
ance for that day will be conclud-

Wants Expulsion
for Anti-Cleric

T H E

Archbisbop McNicbolas on Radio |Ranaghan of

Cincinnati. — The Most Rev.
John T. McNicholas, O.P., Arch
bishop of Cincinnati, will deliver a
sermon on “ Tragic Years and
Christian Principles”
in
the
“ Church of the Air” broadcast
over the Columbia Broadcasting
system from 1:30 to 2 p. m., E.S.
T., Sunday, Jan. 15. Hymns will be
sung by the Schola Cantorum of
Mount St. Mary’s seminary, Cin
cinnati, directed by John J. Fehrang, supervisor of music for the
Cathedral.

Society
Columban for Missions m China
has completed production of a
sound film, “ Onward for the
Queen,” which surveys the history
of the Church, particularly in its
mission activities. The motion
picture portrays how closely the
glories of the Church in Ireland,
Holland and France fire linked
with the missionary origin of the
Church in this country and the
interest in missions that now is
finding an outlet in apostolic en
deavor in pagan lands.

U. S. Divorce .Utelett in Quebec

Maryknoll Nuns Get Habit

Montreal.— A divorce obtained
in the United States has no effect
in the Province of Quebec and
persons married here and di
vorced in the United States can
not remarry in Quebec without
committing bigamy. Justice Desaulniers of the superior court
has just ruled in a case in which
a wife Caused the arrest of her
husband for non-support. The
man, when arrested, produced a
divorce decree obtained in Chicago.

New York.— A profession and
clothing ceremony was held on the
Feast of the Epiphany at the
motherhouse of the Foreign Mis
sion Sisters o f S t Dominic, Mary
knoll, N. Y. Seventeen received
the habit and 14 made first vows.

More Theocracy Advocated

Sunday, January-15, 193^

R E G I S T E R

Babe Ruth Says Orphanage
Is Place to Get H e fty
New York.— (IN S)— Do you
want a constitution that nothing
can impair? Babe Ruth says the
secret is to be a poor, unfortunate
orphan and you’ll live happily
ever after. Thus does the Babe
account for the fact that he has
seen 20 some years of hard bsfeeball and is none the worse for it.
Of course, you may have a bat
tle with the medicos now and then
and occasionally you may have to
give the hospitals a play but—
well, let the Babe fell it to you
as he did in Artie McGovern’s
gym, where he was working him
self down to a trifling 229 pounds,
compared with his 251 at this time
last year.
“ Yep,” said the Babe, “ St.

Medieval Plays Given

Chicago. — After presenting
successfully a medieval (Dhrisjnnas
play in the auditorium of the Cathedral of the Holy Name, here,
at hour intervals during Christ
mas eve, the , Cathedral players.
also in keeping with the liturgical
spirit of the phurch’s feasts, Jan.
5 enacted a mystery play, “ The
Coming of the Wise Men,” in com
memoration of the Feast of the
Epiphany. The Cathedral players
were organized by Cecilia Mary
Young.

No Schools in
Chicago Close

Mary’s
orphanage,
Baltimore,
made a man out o f me. I went
in there when I was six and for
the next 13 years it was me for
the hay every night at nine. Up
at six. Hard work, regular hc^urs
for eating, good, simple food,
nothing fancy, none o f that flossy
stuff— that’s where 1 got my heft.”
The Babe flexed a left arm that
has thrown thousands of strikes
from the outfield to all bases and
that has wafted mqre than 500
homers into major league bleach
ers. “ Look at that whip, kid.
And how about that waist line,
huh? I may have looked like a
brewery truck driver in the world
series but I’m slim as a toe dan
cer now, ain’t I? '’ It was gen
erally admitted the bambino
looked pretty good.
“ Pretty good?”
he roared.
“ Shucks, I’m perfect physically.
That is, as perfect as a guy can
be who is only a year away from
the 40 mark. You wouldn’t think
to look at me, would you, that I
used to help the milkmen put their
bottles to bed, but I cut out that
stuff a few years ago. Now I feel
younger than I have in-ten^years.
But, believe me, I’d have been on
the ropes long ago if it wasn’t for
that orphanage.
On the level,
kid, there’s no place like it for
getting a start in life. You can
have these silver spoon babies; I ’ll
take those orphanage kids for
mine.”
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Detroit.— The Church of Our the Rev. Daniel F. Cunningham,
New York.— The Rev. Richard
ding Rome has seen in many Hendry o f the agronomy depart
GROCERY
A U TO BODIES
Lady of Good Counsel, at Ply superintendent, shows that, despite
years, with the exception of the ment of the University o f Cali
mouth, Mich., was destroyed by unfavorable economic conditions,
marriage of the crown prince in fornia has just compiled what is
Wrecked and Damaged Cars
fire of unknown origin. The dam one new parochial school, that in
1930, took place December 31 believed to be the most complete
age was about $60,000. The Rev. St. Robert Bellarmine’s parish, was
KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
with the union of Princess Sveva list to date of the flowering shrubs
and Fenders Repaired at
Frank C. Lefevre, pastor,, cele opened in 1982, while in another
Talk— Don’t W a lk Vittoria- Colonna, daughter of and trees which grew in the gar
brated Mass Jan. 1 in the chapel parish, St. Margaret’s, an obsolete
Telephone 'Your Order
Don Marcantonio Colonna, to Don dens o f the old Spanish missions
of an undertaking company.
A building was replaced by a mod
Everything a Good Grocery
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Should Have
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TH E

ASK AND LEARN

R E G I S T E R

By M. J. M urr^ Whimsical Observer

‘STRANGE BUT TRUE'

■ni

Addre*»t P. O. Box 1497, Denror, Colorado

jkwing to the great number of
stions received by this departlit, we must ask.readers to wait
fiently for their answers. It is
possible, in cases wheife the
Iter can be easily taken
in
Iifession, to carry on correIndence to hasten these replies.
I^all marriage cases, we advise
a priest be seen personally.
Is hardly ever possible to give
jnite advice about tangled Matlonial eases through the paper.

A practical politican should
make a good housekeeper, be
cause his bunk is always made up.
A man we”Tcnow never allows
his wife to do more than half the
work. She puts up all the canned
fruit in the summer and he puts
it do^n in the winter.

the tervic* of the poor? Mora to
than the Sitters of St. Joseph, the
Sister^ of St, Francis, etc.?

Any order of sisters engaged in
hospital or parish school work is
necessarily dealing more with the
poor than with the well-to-do or
those with high salaries. The Sis
ters of Mercy have by no means
lost their fervor. But all the or
ders in similar work, for instance
the Franciscans or the Sisters of
S t Joseph, do as much for the
poor.
God bless them all— the
|n counting to get the forbid- nuns are the jewels of the Church.

There’s one consolation. Once
you hit bottom, anywhere you go
is a new high.
s

/

Jaeiaary 1>
Rich in Feasts
List Includes That of Chair of St. Peter, Also
Days Dedicated to Founder of Monasticism, to Roman and Virgin Martyrs

Another advantage o f a right
eous life is that the prosiSect of (The Liturgy— Prepared^ for The Rome into twenty-five titles or
having it investigated doesn’t
Register by the Rev. Albin parishes. Incurring the enmity of
the “ Lapsi,” who wished to be
cause a nervous breakdown.
Ratermann.)
The
seebnd
Sunday ’ After pardoned without doing 'the pen
W ? Q tea iesi cmd n ipff o /i a W
to God in most intimate union; Epiphany, January 15, heads a ance prescribed for their aposand for twenty centuries the week rich in feasts. St. Marcel- tacy. Pope St. Marcellinus was ex
degrees of conianguinity for
primal inspiration of those who linuE, Pope and martyr, receives iled to an unknown place, where
Why
does
the
Catholic
Church
rriage, it the count made only
have
taken upon themselves the special honor Monday; St. An he died.
a common father or alto baptize in infancy instead of
obligation,
life is 'only a means thony, Abbot, gets special devo
center of
|m a common mother? How do waiting until the person reaches
Tuesday.
January
18,
to an end, death but an incident, tion
the
age
of
reason?
count consanguinity and afand, when these shadows shall Wednesday, is the Feast of St. Authority Honored
h r?
Our reason for baptizing in
The Chair of St. Peter at Rome
The
have passed away, there will come Peter’s Chair at Rome.
The count is made from a corn- fants instead of waiting until the
the time when we shall see Him Church acclaims the Martyrs Sts. means the See of Rome, or the
children
grow
(we,
of
course,
ancestor of either sex. In
no longer as now, “ through a Marius, Martha and Companions center of authqrity of the Papacy
direct line of consanguinity baptize adults too when they
glass in a d a ^ manner, but then on Thursday, and pays homage to and the residence o f the Vicar of
T
r
e
v
ic
k
G
tvj
•
I
t
w
a
s
b
o
m
,
i
u
i
k
?
blood relationship), there are come into the Church) is that
face to face. Row I know in part, other martyrs. Saints Fabian and Christ. After establishing the See,
CKurck, Anxi sils for h o ^ s ^ c r y
Imuny degrees as there are gen- 'they are just as much bound by
but then I shall know even as I Sebastian, on Friday. Saturday, or Chair, of Antioch, St. Peter
dAM OH, At brolc^M,.
ntqk.up
Itions, not counting the head the universal law of Baptism as
am known” .,(I Cor. 13-92). The January 21, is the Feast of St. came to Rome as its first Bishop
Ithe line or the common ances- grown-ups. Christ made no excep
in the year 41. St. Peter lives in
o n ,% Su i3 W ill, Itt/tVM ia
^
vision of God, then, the knowing Agnes, virgin and martyr.
In the branch lines there tion at all when He declared:
his successor, the Vicar of
Atvuty wirii
pigeons
of Him as He is, and the knowing Pope Died
as many degrees as there are “ Unless a man,” i.e., a human
Christ, who from S t Peter’s Chair
tM cloister
_____O M E N OF TdNTANGfS(F«ANC£'
through Him of everything we
derations in one line, if the dis- being, “ be born again of water
In Exile
at Rome continues to govern the
fiECENTLy RfCElVED tfOLY COMMUNION ^ wish to know o f the past, the
^ce from the common parent is and the Holy Ghost, he cannot
After the death of St. Marcel- Universal Church as Supreme
present and the future, and the
lOOeiHEft ON THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
lal.
If the distance is not enter into the kingdom of God.”
unchanging glory oF the courts of lus the Apostolic See was vacant Pastor and Common Father on
pal, there are as many degrees (John iii, 5). The ,Catechism of
OF TWElR FIRST HOIY CO M I^M IO N - THEY HAC God, shall be the principal reward for four years. A Roman, Mar- earth of all mankind.
there are generations in the the Council of Trent declares:
qWHERED FROM PIFFERENT fljvKlS TO COMMEMORATE o f the just man. And more than cellinus by name, was elected Pope
Entire Family
jger line (Canon 96). AflRnity “ Holy writers are unanimous in
____________ their common jo y ______________________
that, for Jesus Christ has prom in 308. He divided the city of
(sts between the husband and saying that after the resurrection
l
Martyred
ised that for those who keep this
blood relatives of his wife, or of our Lord, when He gave to His
Saints Marius, Martha and
th
e
D
i
o
^
e
o
f
in
Souik
law His reward shall be given in
c
j
A
|e versa. The degrees of affin- Apostles the command to go and
their sons, Audifax and Abachum,
“
good
measure
and
pressed
down
•
^usirtdiOL is -ten -Hmes a siora e a s B^qlcutui and shaken together and running
are numbered in the same way to ‘teach all nations: baptizing
■ were noble Persians who came to
the degrees of consanguinity, them in the Name of the Father,
Q fui has on ly 20 secular priests.
Rome to 'visit the tomhs o f the
over” (Luke 16-38). With the
<
Ithat a first cousin of the wife and of the Son, and of the Holy
coming of the day of final resur
< Apostles and to serve the Chris
blood would be a first cousin Ghost’ (M att xxviii, 19), the law
•• tian prisoners. After Marius had
rection, even our own bodies shall
C L pii/J r
the husband by affinity.
of Baptism became obligatory on
buried 260 martyrs he and his
know this happiness; that which is
Iln the direct line of consan- all who were to be saved."
family were arrested and behead
C e/ k S iM h u iilo A f
“ sown in corruption, shall rise in
linity, marriage is invalid beed. This was in 270. They are
incorruption, that which is sown The Monks in
9*44A
c
.
|aen persons regardless of the
buried on the Cornelian road.
If one ii attending a non-Cathin dishonor shall rise in glory. the Deserts
?ree and also o f ‘ whether the olic celebration, would he be per
'iM p u cr siCU
That which is sown in weakness,
One of the great saints, named Tribute Paid
isanguinity arises from mar- mitted to eat meat on Friday?
shall rise in strength; that which Antony or Anthony, was bom in
O ra v id k M . Q m ,
Lge or is illegitimate. In the
is sown as an animal body, shall the year 251 in Egypt. When he Noted Roman Martyr^f
Ordinarily,
the
person
would
llateral or branch lines, it is ini4K rU J Ccfh% ^ cU
St. Fabian reigned as ( ^ p e
rise as a spiritual body” (Cor. 15, was at Mass, he heard the words
not
be
permitted
to
eat
the
meat.
Did to the third degree inclufrom the Gospel, “ If thou wilt be from 236 to 250, enjoying one of
43-44).
We
will
be
free
from
death,
But
if
one
is
invited
out
to
a
[ely, the impediment being mulfree from sorrow, free from sick perfect, go, sell what thou hast, the few early pontificates marked
Idied only so often as the com- meal on a day of abstinence, and
6 u f\ a j9 ,
ness and pain, safe with our and give to the poor.” He was a by peace. In 245 he sent mission
Jm ancestors are multiplied is not able to keep from eating
friends and loved ones, tlfe saints rich man, but he gave away all aries into France to found
|anon 1076). Affinity invali- the meat without grave offense
of God, the companions of the that he o'wned to the poor. Then churches at Paris, Tours, etc. The
to
the
host
or
without
notable
in
tes marriage in any degree of
angels, the sons of God, in a land he went around to different her rite of the consecration of Holy
convenience
to
one’s
self,
one
direct line and in the collatwhere there is no sin, where we mits, or holy men, wbo lived away Oils on Holy Thursday is attrib
|>1 line to the second degree in- may eat the meat. (Sebastian!,
shall possess “ an incorruptible from civilization in order that' uted to him. Martyrdom was his
Summarium Theologiae Moralis,
lisively (Canon 1077).
crown of glory” (1 Pet. 54). Are they might spend their time in fate, under the Emperor Decius.
page
309).
If
scandal
(i.e.,
the
jDispensations can be obtained
St. Sebastian is one o f the most
twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, prayer. He asked them to teach
Ir good reasons to permit mar- leading of others into sin)"or con
him how to lead a holy life. He renowned of the Roman mart^sseventy
years
of
life
too
long
to
J ge where affinity exists; hut in tempt for religion would result,
spend in unfailing, unwavering went to a desert arid lived in an He took car© of the Christian
le case of consanguinity, though the person would be bound to
service for such a reward? Is the old, ruined building, where his prisoners, stimulated their cour
keep
from
eating
the
meat.
We
ley can be obtained for good
surrender of our free will too only food was bread and water, age and worked miracles to con
fear
that
this
would
be
true
in
which he never tasted before sun firm his teaching.
lasons in most cases, they are
When these
great a price to pay?
down and sometimes only once in things were reported to the em
(ver granted in the direct line almost every case where the cele
two
to
four
days.
Often
he
knelt
in the first degree of the col- bration was attended by a num
Other Side of Picture
peror, be ordered that St. Sebas
the whole night in prayer. Many
teral line.
The first degree ber of persons.
Then let us turn to the other persons heard about him and went tian be shot to death with arrows.
l)uld be as between brother and
declared by God Himself, through to be conceived as the inevitable side of the picture and see these
(By the Rev. C. M. Johnson)
Left as dead by his executioners,
out into the desert to ask him to the saint was nursed back to life
It it a tin to play a tiot ma
uer.
the teaching of His Son: “ But result of merely living.
who
have
not
fought
the
good
One of a Series on the Moral
chine?
This thought caused St. Augus fight, who have not kept the faith, pray for them. After twenty years by St. Irene, a Roman lady. Well
which o f you having a servant
Philosophy of the Catholic Church.
plowing or feeding cattle, will say tine to say: “ God who created me who have proven themselves re of life in his solitude, he founded again, St. Sebastian presented
We presume you mean a gam
IA Catholic hoy and a nonHow does the performance of
to him when is come from the without my consent will not save bellious sons of God, traitorous the first monastery, where others himself to the emperor, who then
litholic girl with to marry. But bling contrivance. There can be
our various tasks in life help us
field: Immediately go, sit down to me without my co-operation.” Not soldiers of Christ, cowards on the lived under his direction as monks. ordered that the saint be bA ten
ley want the wedding kept lo- no question of sin in using non
toward our final oal and in what
Before his time there had been
meat: And will not rather say to all of us are drawing salary from battlefield upon which they faced
let, at he cannot support her at gambling slot machines. Gambling
many who spent years in the serv to death with clubs and thrown
does that final goal consist? In
him: Make ready my supper and the government because we are powerful enemies, the world, the ice of God, but he was the first into a sewer.
The corpse was
|e present time. Can a Catholic becomes sinful if we risk more
answering the question, “ How?”
gird thyself and serve me whilst not all working for it, aad so hot flesh and the devil. For these is to gather a group o f monks to rescued by a devout ' woman
|iest officiate at their marriage? than we can afford to lose.
we state as a known fact that
I eat and drink? Does he thank all men are working for God, but, reserved the lack of everything gether. . God gave him the power named Lucina, who buried it in
they were married before a
whenever a man, of his own free
Idge, what tin would the boy
It Gandhi a taint? If not, what will, does something that brings that servant for doing the things when they have made the free that heaven stands for, an eter of working miracles, which spread her own garden. The body now
that are commanded him? I think choice to enter into His service,
rests in a tomb on the Appian
Immit? Could he get back into it lacking?
gain to someone else, we may say not. So you also, when you shall then thCeir actions take on a super nity of misery. The doctrine of his fame so far that great crowds Way. Pope pa^asus in 367
|e Church?
the merciful Savior is as emphatic flocked to see him. So that he
Gandhi is an infidel; hence he that he deserves a reward. Con
The marriage can be kept se- has merely natural virtue. To be trariwise, we say that when any have done all these things that natural character, which because on this point as upon the point of would not be kept from prayer, built over thq^ tomb a famous
let for the time being. Let the a saint implies the possession of man who, by a free, dishonest ac are commanded you, say: We are of the promises o f God and be eternal reward. The Scriptures he fled again farther into the Basilica, which is today one of
]iy see a priest and the arrange- grace, which is supernatural. tion, causes some harm or loss to unprofitable servants. We have cause they are done for Him, en are full of it and the constant, desert. He lived to be a very old the seven principal churches of
lents can be made. He would be Without grace, it would be impos another, something ought to be done that which we ought to do.” title them to a supernatural re unerring teaching of the Church man. The more he was tempte-1, Rome.
ward— the ultimate goal of the confirms it. Many people of our the more did he practice mortifi St. Agnes Famous
very foolish boy* for going sible to be a saint. Do not be mis done about it, some punishment (Luke 17:7 seq.).
trough the ceremony before a led by loose newspaper talk. or other inflicted! Most of the' But Man Has Free Will • successful life— union with God sentimental day claim a disbelief cation and prayer. By mortifica
in heaven.
in the doctrine of eternal punish tion, we meaii that he denied him Virgin Martyr
pdge, for flie marriage would not There is quite a difference be time, the reward or the wages of
But man really has something
St. Agmes is the moat cele
ment for various reasons. Somi self things he would like to have.
valid and the couple would tween Mahatma Gandhi and St. our free, good actions is owed to of his own, over which God ifiakes Choice Is Up to Us
brated virgin martyr of Rome.
say
that
it
is
barbarous
for
us
to
live no right to live as man and Francis ^of Assisi or other real us because we have entered into no claim, his own will, and he is
Life, therefore, whilst it is a
She suffered niartyrdom about
life.
Likewise in most places saints.
an agreement
with
someone able to return to God the actions warfare, is also a time of proba consider a good God as capable St. Agnes, Girl Martyr
258 at the earl^ age of twelve.
of
inflicting
vengeance
on
those
|vil marriages can hardly be
whereby we do good work and he that spring from that will. In re tion in which every man is given
St, Agnes was only 12 years Her parents buried her body near
who
refuse
to
obey
Him.
But
we
ept secret. A marriage before
old when she was led to the
It it a tin to ttoal a tmall gives' good pay. But in this case, turn for the free submission of an opportunity to make his own
judge does not carry with it amount of food or money and not I have something to give which that will to Him, God has prom choice of eternity, and the success must remember that God who is altar of a false god at Rome and one of their country houses on
Over her
(communication, but (except in to give itt value back? Doet it another wants and he has some ised a reward dignified enough to of life or the failure of life de the author and lawgiver of hu told to offer up incense. She the Via Nomentana.
tomb has been built a church
man
life
is
good
and
just
and,
fie case that need not be men- tuffice merely to feel torry?
thing to give which I want. It is satisfy any man, a crown of pends upon the choice he makes.
would not do it, and was bound bearing her name. There every
therefore, must see to it that the
:>ned here) it is invalid for a
Ordifiarily it would be sinful. different in the matter of the incorruptible glory, concerning The, paths we choose to tread may laws He has laid down will be hand and foot, while some o f the years lambs are blessed, from th©
lathoHc. If a Catholic has made
It would not be in extraordinary good deeds I do for God, for the which St. Paul says: “ The eye he very different in their char obeyed and the moral order of heathen who stood around her wool of which Archbishop’s pallia
ich a misstep, he could rectify
circumstances, as when one was question arises: What has man hath not seen, nor ear heard, acteristics and very different in the world preserved; and unless were moved to tears. Next, her are made. The saint is the patron
ts position only by going to Conclothes were all taken off, and she
in extreme danger of starvation that God would want? Or what neither hath it entered into the their endings. Jesus emphasized
I'ssion and by having the mar- and took enough to avoid this. has any man that does not belong heart of man, what things God that when He saidj “ Enter ye in He should hold over us the threat had to stand before the crowd. of young girls. (See ‘ T o r the
Children.” )
of
punishment
He
would
have
no
lage validated before a priest or
Whether a sin of theft is mortal to God already? For every single hath prepared for them that Jove at the narrow gate: for 'wide is means of seeing that the law was But by a miracle God made them
^ leaving the girl. But delibHim”
(2
Cor.,
9).
But
we
must
the gate, and fooad is the 'way
turn their eyes away. One young
or not depends on the amount of thing we own, inside and outside
kept, man’s free will being what
l-ately to plan a false marriage
In our weekly chats about the
damage done to the individual or o f ourselves, has been received remember and keep constantly that leadeth to destruction, and it is. There are many men who man who did not do this was struck
li advance, with the idea that it
society by it. Any sin of injustice from God and, therefore, we before our minds the fact that this many there are who go in thereat. would not serve, save under blind by a flash of light) and was Mass, we have come to the con
lin be readily forgiven, implies
sh'ould not be able to do anything reward is a return for a free, How narrow is the gate and
carried off half dead with pain cluding prayers. After the Post-,
fresumption, which is in itself a always carries with it the neces for Him which is not owed to Him fully conscious, lasting rendition strait the way that leadeth to threat of punishment. The miser
and fright.
Lastly, Agnes was communion, trie priest exchanges
sity of repaying, so far as we are
ies and tribulations of this life do
Irave sin.
flattered and given offers o f mar greetings with the people in say
able. This applies to big or little in the first place. This fact was of our freedom to God. It is not life: and lew there are that find
not
serve
as
punishments
for
it.” And our own experience has
riage, but she said: “ Christ is my ing “ Dominus vobiscum,” then
thefts. Often, in small thefts, we
How long can one go without can make the necessary payment
proven, time and time again, the them, and as a matter of fact Spouse; He chose me first and His says “ Ite, Missa est” (Go, the
those
whose
feet
are
on
the
broad
ommunion but still be within by good deeds, prayers, etc., done
practical
significance
of
His
I will be.” The sentence o f death Mass is ended). The expression
_'.s teachings of the Church?
words. All the excitement, all the path usually seem to have some was passed. For a moment she was the usual formula of dismis-,
for the injured person. Likewise
I Every Catholic must, after at- we often find that children worry
spice, all the gayety of life seem^ what the better of the things of stood in prayer, and then bowed sal at the rising of the courts o f
Taining the age of discretion, re over things they have taken but
to our poor human eyes to be on^ life, living as they do outside the her neck to the sword. At one justice in Rome, and, being adopt
vive Holy Communion at least which their parents would not
or near the broad, primrose, crim law and without seeming qualms stroke ^ er h ^ d was cut off, and ed in the Church services, consti
|nce a year, in the Easter time, object to having them take if they
son path and all the monotony, of conscience.
the anggls-^bwe her pure soul to tuted at this point, up to the tenth
To deny eternal punishment paraxlise. She was so innocent century, the actual conclusion of
■nless at the direction of his knew the circumstances (for in
all the labor) all the sobriety of
nor can they regain a share in life seem on or near the strait would be to say that God is sup
(Bjr th« Rev. Barry Wogan)
iriest (i.e., pastor or father con- stance, extra food).
that ever since she has been one the Mass at Rome. It is to be
One of a Series of Systematic In them until they cease to be con and narrow path. All along the posed always to pardon the inso
lessor) he abstains, for a reasonof the dearest saints in the noted, however, that the “ Ite,
tumacious
and
are
absolved
from
structions
on
Catholicity,.
Based
fble cause, from receiving for a
way man is tempted to abandon lent, to be indifferent to right Church.
Missa est” is said only in those
What is the regulation of the
on the New Cardinal Gatparri this grave penalty.
ime. (Canon 859)._ The Easter
*
the rough way, the hard way, and and wrong, to encourage men to
Masses which are festive or jo y 
Church in regard to obscene
The question arises: Can an take it easy for awhile, just to multiply their crimes or their
Catechism.
Period runs in this country from
ous in character— that is, at ail
books?
Would you consider a
adult person, then, who dies un drift, oftentimes heedless of the carelessness. For us to say that Learn This by Heart
|he first Sunday in Lent to TrinMasses in which the Gloria in ExThe
members
of
the
true
book obscene if it had only one or
baptized,
be
saved?
An
adult
Has
anyone
been
kept
free
,y Sunday. If a person does not
Church of Christ are those who person who dies unbaptized can warning: “ Be sober and watch. there is no hell would be as much from the stain of original sin? celsis is said or sung. In a Mass
two bad passages in it?
■eceive in that period, he should
For at what hour you think not, as to say that when the Supreme
of the Dead, the priest substitutes
“ Books which professedly treat have been baptized and are joined be saved not only if he has faith the Son o f Man will come.” (Luke Lawgiver gives a command, the The Blessed Virgin Mary alone for the “ Ite, Missa est,” “ Rero as soon afterwards as possitogether in the bonds of unity, at least as regards those truths
ible. Reception at this period is of impure and obscene subjects, faith and Catholic fellowship.
12-40). One lifetime is all we creature, the subject, can with was, and from the first instant of quiescant in pace” (May they rest
,he minimum requirement. The narrate or teach them," are for Those outside the Church founded which must of necessity be be have to prove bur worthiness of perfect security defy the law, her conception, through the fore in peace), and in other Masses
■'hurch encourages frequent, even bidden by the law of the Church, by Jesus Christ are those who are lieved, since they are the necessary attaining success. The time of pro defy the Lawgiver and force the seen merits of Jesus Christ, by a lacking a- Gloria he says “ Benemeans of salvation, and has that bation, will i*)t be lengthened, nor hand of the Almighty to confer unique privilege granted her by dicamus Domino” (Let us bless
without the necessity of being
laily. Communion.
placed formally on the Index. not baptized and those who are charity which supplies the place will it ever be repeated and, con the reward of heaven for such God, kept free from the stain of the Lord). Both o f these phrases,
open apostates, heretics, schisma of Baptism; but also if, through
original sin; she is therefore said
What would be your definition (Canon 1399.)
tics, or such excommunicated per the operation of God’s light and cerning the difficulty o f the way actions in the end; meanwhile, to have been “ conceived immacu introduced in the eleventh cen
having
no
more
power
to
do
any
One
or
two
"bad
passages”
in
to
eternity,
St.
Paul
said:
“
I
tury, served as an invitation to
>f a derout Catholic?
sons as are to be shunned-. An un grace, he is— despite his invin
for those who are giving late.” What does the Church remain for further exercises of
One who goes frequently to the a book might be so vicious as to baptized person is, simply speak cible ignorance of the true reli reckon that the tribulations of more
good, faithful, constant, obedi hold about the death of the
icraments, prays often, keeps his make the work dangerous for any ing, outside the Church, though gion— prepared to obey God and these times are not worthy to be ence and service. No, there is ^lessed Virgin Mary? The Church prayer after the Mass had been
reader;
such
a
book
would
un
compared
to
the
glory
to
come
concluded; on the day when
he
may
by
God’s
CTace
be
able
thoughts centered chiefly on the
such a thing as justice, which holds that the body of the Blessed “ Benedicamus” was said, the Di
doubtedly fall under the law. But through charity to belong to the has been careful to keep the nat that sjiall be revealed in us.”
lext world, and keeps the com
ural
law,
St.
Thomas
says
of
Virgin
Mary
was
indeed
sepa
means that any man gets what
if a book is not professedly vic soul of the Church.
vine Office was said immediately
landments of God and the pre
those who being brought up in a Two Possibilities Await
he deserves. And there is such rated from her soul; but that her after Mass, while after the “ Reious,
and
a
merely
debatable
pas
“ Apostates” are baptized per savage state have, through no
cepts of the Church. A devout
This brings us to the consider a thing as' wisdom or com soul was reunited to her incor
Catholic will be necessarily con sage or two occurs in it (as hap sons who have wholly given up fault o f their own, never attained ation of the two possibilities that mon sense, to. be found in God as rupt body, and that she was, by quiescant” in a Mass of the Dead
pens
in
various
classics)
we
can
the Absolution would usually
spicuous for love of God and love
the Christian faith; “ heretics” are any knowledge of the true await us after death— ^the eternal
as men. And there are the the ministry of angels, taken up follow.
|of his neighbor, for such love is see no reason to be scrupulous those who obstinately deny or call Church: “ It belongs to Divine home of successful man— heaven; well
mercy artti the love of God which into heaven, where she is en
about it.
the essence of our religion.
in question a dogma of faith; Providence to provide for each and the eternal home o f the fail last as long as life lasts and that throned above all the -choirs of
“ schimatics” are those who refuse what is necessary for their salva ure— helj. Heaven is a state and is long enough. Some men are angels.— (From the Cardinal GasMay one eat eggs and fUb at submission to the Roman Pontiff,
tion so long as they on their part a place 'of supreme, unchanging, saved in that length of time; some parri Catechism for Children Who
It it better to study religion or
the same meal on Friday?
or decline to hold communion put no obstacle in the way. Con unfailing happiness in which the are damned. But they are at least kave Made Their First Commun
|to practice it in ignorance?
with the members of the Church, sequently, were a person thus soul o f man is secure and at rest given time
Certainly.
Inasmuch as God made us with
and
opportunity. ion.)
who are his subjects; “ excommuni brought up in a savage state to in the eternal possession of God. Hell is the loss of the vision of
|intelli|:ehce, there can be no deI have hekrd that tome prieiU cated persons that are to be follow the guidance of his natural So far as Christian teaching is God, the failure to attain our pur
Ibate on this question. He expects
YOU. too, may have luxuriant hair of lustrous
St. Francis de Sales, Bishop of
lus to know our religion, if it is in Auitria and Germany keep a shunned (vitandi)” are those that reason in pursuing good and concerned, there can be no doubt pose in life and entails with it the Annecy, has been called the
quality by usmi HAIRMORE and OLO>
■at all possible for us to get the portion of the top of their head* come under this particular cen avoiding evil, we must certainly of the existence of heaven. The loss of all other happiness. The “ most charitable of saints.”
MORE, perfected by profm orefebemittty it
sure fulminated by Canon Law hold that God would reveal to him Scriptures are full of the idea and enemies of God are tormented
Inecessary learning. Nothing at all (haved? It this trna?
St. Thomas teaches that every
Gonzaga U. Spokane
(Can.
2257,
1325,
sect
2.),
All
by interior inspiration what it was the Church, from the beginning, forever. How much better it would act of love to God merits a de
lean be said in favor of keeping
The admission to the clerical
Ipeople in ignorance of their reli- state, given before the candidate these, since they are subjects of necessary for him to believe, or has been loud in her unceasing be for us to close our eyes in gree of eternal glory.
HAIRMORE(rows hiif tvenOQb«Idhcztfi;
jgion or in keeping ourselves t W receives any of the Minor or the Church — though rebellious would send him some preacher of emphasis upon it, insisting in sea death with the beautiful words of ....................1 ’ ' ...... • ......... .... '
ftopt dxndfuS iDd fallinc hair; relieve! ecalp
I way. A Catholic layman should be Major Orders, is called the Ton- ones— remain bound by the laws the faith— as He sent Peter to son and out of season upon the St. Paul on our lips: “ I have THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CIN
ailmenu It it unusually penetntittg !ad ooa- V '[assiduous in reading, in attending sure. When the Tonsure is given, of the Church, unless she either Cornelius.”
performance o f good works and fought the good fight, I have fin CINNATI CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH’S
tains natural hair food Trial sin, IS traat- ' f "
expressly
or
tacitly
exempts
them
An adult person who has been decent living and strong faith as ished ray course, I have kept the SANATORIUM AND HOSPITAL IN
I sermons ard in keening intelligent- a lock of hair is cu t As the
mentt. 7Scents More than 100 treatment! in
! U bottle, in plain arrapper
jly informed through every possible New Catholic Dictionary declares from their application.
validly baptized but through no a requisite for its final attain faith. As to the rest, there is laid
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
channel.
- . .
“ Tolerated”
excommunicated fault of nis own belongs to a ment. Reason, also, confirms faith up for me a crown o f justice, SuStrert (rom TubcrculotU and chronic
CLO-MORE. an antitepcic and RimulM
(page 967), “ in some countries
ihampoo. it hcalini and non-artrinferrt Vm
a circle of hair is shorn regularly persons are members of the heretical or schismatic body can in the knowledge of a place of which the Lord, the just Judge, rctniratory complaint! may f c l unexctllcd
ftccommo^iitioiiB
and
treatment
^
I understand that the Sittari from the top of the head.” Hen'ce Church, but they are excluded be saved, provided he has not lost unending happiness beyond the will render to me in that day and extremely moderate rates, $2.50 to $5.00
it anth HAIRMORE for complete traatmo^
'
I of Mercy were founded to work the custom of which you speak from sharing in those effects of the grace received in Baptism, or grave. People o f every tribe and not only to me, but to them also par day, includint medical service.
and reaulta SI bottle
among the poor. U the order still indicates that the person so shorn the communion of the faithful if, after losing it by sin, he re tongue have always longed for that love His coming” (2 Tim.,
Send to Qilinore-Burlie,Inc,Seattle, Wailt, .
In your Inquiry please mention
largely or exclusively devoted to is a clergyman.
the day when t’ ey shall be joined 4: 7. 8).
I which are set forth in Canon Law, gains it by due repentance.
•ho haiKfle royalties foe the Unjvttiity.
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Cardinal Comments
on Coolidge Death

Altar of Sweets

Great Britain
Had Picture of
M ary Painted

• Boston.— (INS W ire.)— “ May
he rest in peace,” was the blessing
bestowed by 'William Cardinal
O’ Connell, Archbishop of Boston
and dean o f the Catholic hier
archy in America, on the late
R esident Calvin Coolidge. “ I was
inexpressibly shocked to learn o f
the death of ex-President Cool
idge, whom I had known intimate
ly during nearly all his public
life,” said Cardinal O’ Connell.

effective weapon against modern unbelief. The fkct that
some will doubt even then does not matter much; some of
London.— The fact that an.ar
the Jews doubted when they saw Christ raise the dead to tist was, in the World war, com
missioned by the British admiral
life, hut nations were converted.

ty to paint a picture of Our Lady,
has been disclosed following the
death of Peter John Arendzen,
famous etcher and portrait paint
er, who sjied here at the age of
86 in the presence' of his four
priest-sons.
The unique painting marks an
epic of the war. When in Janu
ary, 1918, the British ship, “ War
Song,’ ’ was torpedoed near Tile
de Sein, off the coast of Brittany,
the vessel foupdered and the
members of the crew were thrown
into a rough sea.
The village
priest saw the disaster and at
once called out a life-boat, him
self taking the helm. Twice the
lifeboat overturned, but the crew
righted it, pushed o% and saved
thirteen British lives.
Money
grants were made to the rescuers
by the admiralty, but ift view of
priest’ s action it was decided
The buncombe “ science” of numerology receives a the
to commemorate the incident in
good deal of publicity nowadays in the daily want-ad col the village church.
umns. Dr. James J. Walsh has been Investigating it—
Mr. Arendzen was commission
what hasn’t he investigated?— and finds it not at all con ed to paint his “ Star of the Sea.’’
Before it left* London it was
vincing. The following quotation from an article by him blessed
by Cardinal Bourne, Arch
In the January Extension shows how “ scientific” ' numerol bishop of Westminster, and in the
ogy is:
village church it was, unveiled by
You hsTO to begin with «ome arbitrary atiumptions and indi the British consul. A brass plate
cate what the prime numerals mean in terras of character and destiny. on the frame records the bravery
There is not entire agi-eement as to this but then the indications are of the villagers.

News that appeared some weeks ago about the sup
pression of an order of sisters known in Italy as the “ Little
Hosts” Is confirmed by the latest Actd ApostoIIcae Sedis.
Regulations made for the community proved to be of no
use; hence the members are freed from their vows, may
return to the world or, with due observance of the proper
conditions, join another institute. The superioress Is ab
solutely forbidden to wear the religious habit. The ora
tory of the house at Crespino is put under interdict.
According to the early press dispatches, the nuns
were going to extremes in efforts at mysticism. Though
there is nothing edifying in the news of the sqppresslon
of a religious community, it Is edifying to realize that the
Church is not slow to act when it is necessary. The sanity
of her canon law in regard to the religious life shows both
Divine guidance and the result of centuries of experience.

so Tagne that that does not make very much difference.
Here is one
list of numeral meanings; 1 equals leadership; 2 equals tact and di
plomacy; 3 equals social activity; 4 equals constructive orderliness;
5 equals versatility; 6 equals domestic qualities; 7 equals research;
8 equals ambition; 9 equals universal talent. With this as a key, all
that yon have to do is to take people’s names and their birthdays and
then you can draw out for them just exactly what their personal
qualities are and therefore what they are likely to succeed or fail at.
For instance, if your birthday happens to be the 23rd of Octo
ber, you add together the 2 and 3 and make it 5, and so 5 is yout con
trolling number through life. Now, according to the expert numerologists, 5 means versatile, but it also means changeful. It is the mer
curial number, and persons whose lives are dominated hy it have a
strong desire for travel, and for them variety is the spice of life and
without variety existence becomes a very dreary thing indeed. Of
course if you were born on the 14th of September you would have
the same dominant note in life because 1 plus 4 equals 5, and whether
you liked it or not your number would influence you so profoundly
that yon could not get away from its dominance. On the other hand,
if you were born on the 23rd of June, or for that matter, the 23rd of
January or the 23rd of December, 2 plus 3 equals 5 and you would
be dominated by that integer no matter what you might do to over
come its supposed influence over you.

A short time ago, the newspapers carried long stories
about the Jeath of Evangeline Adams, a New York astrologlst. Dr. Walsh says that there Is nothing new in telling
“ all about your past, present and future by knowing about
the stars under which you were born;” but it is “ surpris
ing how novel it becante in the hands of a clever woman
who understood thoroughly Barnum’s great dictum of long
ago— that there is a fool born every minute.”
When the French and others defaulted on their debt
payments to this country, Osservatore Romano urged the
United States to use the debt discussions for concessions
in behalf of disarmament. Simon Baldus, writing In Ex
tension, gives figures that show how preposterously Europe
is acting in war preparations.
The British debt payment due December 15 was $95,500,000. Britain’s armament expenditures for the year
are $465,255,000. The French debt payment due De
cember 15 was $19,261,430. France is spending $466,960,000 for armaments this year.
Italy’s debt payment due December 15 was $1,245,437. Italy’s armament expenditure for the year Is $248,946,500. Belgium’s debt payment due December 15 was
$2,125,000. Belgium’s armament expenditure for the year
is $33,303,200.
“ The aggregate armament expenditures of Europe
for the year are estimated to be in excess of three billion
dollars. A collective twenty per cent reduction in the an
nual armament expenditures of our European debtors
would enable them to pay their annual debt instalments to
US.

REDS KILL M ER E LY
IF DON’T LIKE LOOKS
Peiping. — (INS) — Marshal
Chang Hsueh-liang secured much
first-hand infoirmation about the
government’s ' fight against Com
munists of the Yangtse vallejr
on his recent trip to confer
with General Chiang Kai-shek at
Hankow. Before this, the marshal
admitted that he had little con
ception of the cruelty and ruth
lessness of the Reds, who have
been slaying without any obvious
motive. “ The only reason given
by the Communists,” he asserted,
“ is that the victim’s personal ap
pearance is displeasing. Scores of
others are killed merely because
they are not worknien.”

Irish Election Jan. 24
Dublin. — (INS) — Predicting
victory over his political oppo
nents, President Eamonn de Va
lera of the Irish Free State an
nounced that the Dail Eireann,
lower legislative house, has been
dissolved. A general election will
be held Jan. 24.

Pauliats of California
to Mark 75th Jubilee
San Francisco. — The Paulist
Fathers of San Francisco are
planning to celebrate the diamond
jubilee of the founding of their
congregation on January 22. Plans
for the celebration, in which
Catholics of the entire city will
take part, are being made by the
Very Rev. Thomas F. Burke, Paul
ist superior. Special services will
be held ip Old St. Mary’ s church.

Henry Capineri, a New York baker, made this lix-foot altar of
sugar and molasses, working on it one hour a day for six months. The
work was awarded the grand prize, gold medal and silver cup at the
recent hotel exposition at the Grand Central palace. New York. It is
proposed to place it on top of a 2,000-pound wedding cake and exhibit
it at the coming World’s fair in Chicago.

PRIEST DEMANDS FIGHT
ON INDECENT SHOWS

New York.— Members of the
Archdiocesan Union of Holy Name
Societies, nearly 4,000 being
present, were called upon by the
Rev. Joseph A. McCafPerty at
their annual Mass in St. Patrick’s
Cathedral January 2 to rid New
York city of what he called im
modest theatrical performances,
impure periodicals and indecent
billboards. “ As members of the
Holy Name society you have a
duty to perform,” he said. “ You
have the power, you have the,
strength, you have the right on
your side. Rise up, then, and de
mand that the morality of your
home, your family and your chil
dren be protected from these
things.”

Saint Cause to Be Submitted

London.— The cause of Tere.sa
Higginson, Liverpool school teach
er whose piety has attracted world
wide notice, will now be sub
mitted to the Sacred Congrega
tion o f Rites at Rome, following
the final meeting in Liverpool of
those concerned with the promo
tion o f her cause for beatification.
10,000 Baptisms in . Year

plan for the publication of a his
tory of the relations between
Prance and Germany from the ori
gin of the countries until today.
The chapters o f the book would be
prepared by qualified French and
German historians. The proposed
work is not intended as a school
manual, but as a reference source
which could render valuable serv
ice to historians and professors,

English Mission in Uruguay
Ningq)o, China.— In the year
ending June, 1932, the Vin
Montevideo.— An important and
centian missionaries of the Vicar interesting development in Church
iate Apostolic of Ningpo, Chek activities in Uruguay was a mis
iang, Central China, -administered sion for English-speaking Catho
Baptism to more than 10,000 lics held in the crypt of the Church
souls.
Adult catechumens bap of Maria Auxiliadora at Monte
tized numbered 1,256 and 2,229 video. The mission was conduct
children of Christians received ed by Father Harkins, a Redemptthe sacrament. Baptisms, at the orist who came from Buenos Aires
point of death, were administered for this purpose.
to 579 adults and 6,151 infants.
Brazil Catholics in Politics
Rio de Janeiro.— Warning hav
New York.— (IN S)— Food and Pagans now being instructed in
shelter for all residents of New the Catholic religion number 4,647. ing been given by Cardinal Leme,
Marist College Destroyed
Archbishop o f Rio de Janeiro,
York this winter and reduced mu
Bale Saint Paul, Que.— The col that Brazilian Catholics must de
nicipal expenditures were the New
lege
conducted
here
by
the
Marist
fend their rights and the interests
Year’s promises of Mayor J. P.
O’Brien, who took office formally Brothers has just been destroyed of the Catholic Church by taking
Jaft. 3. In a message to Manhat by fire. The damage was esti an actjye part in public life, there
has been formed, under the direc
tan residents, O’Brien promised mated at ?40,000.
the great city will continue to Catholics Are Rhodes Scholars tion of the hierarchy, a general
Halifax, N. S.— Daniel P. Wal Movement towards more effective
see that none need go hungry,
without shelter or clothing as long lace, a graduate of St. Mary’ col participation of Catholics in fu
The movement
as I am mayor.” He added that lege here, has been awarded the ture elections.
all expenditures this year will be Rhodes scholarship for Nova has crystallized into an organiza
strictly regulated by income and Sc.otia. He was graduated from tion called the Liga Eleitoral
that the former will not exceed Dalhousie university in 1931, with Catolia. Branches of the leagrue
honors
in
mathematics
and have been formed in every diocese
the latter.
French. Word come from Saska of the country.
toon, Sask., that Francis Leddy, a
President Calls on Patriarch
former pupil of the Catholic
Jerusalem.— The President of
schools of this city and a gradu Lebanese republic, Charles Debate of the University of Saskatche bas, kas paid an official visit of
wan, has been awarded the Rhodes
to His Beatitude the Most
scholarship for this province. At homage
Rev. Anton Arida, Maronite Pa
present he. is studying Greek and triarch, who has just returned to
London.—‘Already one of Liv Latin in the graduate school of
his winter residence at Bkarka.
erpool’s “ Red” cellar clubs has the University o f Chicago.
Chaco W ar Closes Seminary
been converted to Catholicism. Filipinos Fight Tax on«Schools_
Buenos Aires.— The Rev. Juan
Manila. — Voicing the senti
Cellar cliibs grejv up as the re
Meyer, C.M., was delegated by the
sult of enforced idleness among ments of Catholics all over the is Archbishop of Asuncion, Parathe workers, who rented basement lands the Central Board of the g:uay, to ask aid of the Catholcs of
premises for recreational pur Catholic Action in the Philippines, ithe Argentine^or the seminary at
its meeting held here, unaniposes, and were soon the prey of
Asuncion.
As a result of the
ously approved a resolution pro
Red agitators. When the situa
fighting in the Chaco, the semi
testing
against
the
measure
call
tion became apparent the eccle
nary has met with a series of diffi
siastical authorities started’HctS)n. ing for taxation o f property de culties. For lack o f funds, the
The Rev. John Bennett of voted exclusively to education.
seminarians had to be sent to their
Wear Early Christian Robes
the Liverpool Children’ s Pro
homes at vacation time and told
tection society discovered one I Paris.— An interesting and un- that there was considerable doubt
club, with a membership of 40, •usual ceremony, presided over by as to whether the seminary could
most of whom were Catholic men ' Cardinal Verdier, has just oc open for the new year.
who had ceased to practice their curred in the Church of St. CloAcadia Mission History Told
The children’s
religion as the result of Com tilde at Paris.
St. John, N. B.— An account of
munist teaching. The rules for choir, the Cantoria, appeared for the labors of the early missioners
the
first
time
in
the
new
robes,
bade gambling, drinking and ob
in what is now called the Maritime
scene language. The club is now which are like those o f the early provinces is contained in the book,
a Catholic club. Father Bennett Christians.
“ Early Missionary Footprints in
To Study. French-German
says that the danger arises when
Acadia,” ,by the Rev. Charles J.
Relations
no effort is made to show the men
McLaughlin of Debec, a former
Paris.—
At
a
meeting
of
Uathothat they have the active interest
editor of The New Freeman.
lic
intellectuals
at
Paris,
the
Com
and support of their fellowFather McLaughlin traces the
te Jean de Pange submitted a movements of the missionaries
Catholics.
from 1604, the date of the land
ing of Father Aubrey, down to
the present.

Mayor O’Brien to
See None Hungry

Charity Rescues
40 Catholic Reds
The sudden death of Calvin Coolidge, former Presi

dent of the United States, removed a man with shrewd
powers of leadership and wkh many amiable traits of
character. His political career, marked by a rise from un
important offices up to the highest the nation had to offer,
was hardly that of a “ man of destiny” who would have
risen to might in any set of circumstances, for there was
no particular talent outstanding in his life. He was imde
Vice President because he showed a strong hand in a
policemen’s strike, but he was almost an unknown char
acter when the death of Harding made him President.
We remember seeing a magazine article, after be had been
Vice President a year,Yhat said fifty per cent of the stu
dents in a college examination did not know who the Vice
President was. His career as President was marked by
his “ safeness,” rather than by any other quality. Al
though the warning was already sounded by Catholic
economists, he did not see the breakers ahead in our Amer
ican system. As an economist, he would have to rank with
Herbert Hoover, Charles Curtis, Henry Ford or Andrew
Mellon. In other words, his profundity lay in other fields.
Yet he was a good man, a courageous one, and one who
was sincere in his religious life. His integrity was above
question. His writing was filled with the merest plati
tudes, but behind it all was a definite background of vir
tuous New England common sense. He was not one of
our greater Presidents; but he was certainly a distin
guished man.
We are told that in private life he could talk just as
easily as anybody; but he had learned that silence solves
many public difficulties. Hanging over the fire place back
home was this motto:
“ A wise old owl lived in an oak;
The more he saw, the less he spoke.
The less he spoke, the more he heard—
Why can’t we be like that old bird?”
The Rev. Rayhiond F. /Gorman of the Central Cath
olic high school, Toledo, Ohio, Is teaching his pupils Latin
by methods that will make them remember it. Latin speech
is Insisted upon in the classes. Asked how it works, the
priest replied: “ The results are excellent.” Furthermore,
the students edit and print a monthly Latin newspaper,
the only one of its kind in the nation. “ Nuntius Romanus,”
it is called. The youngsters, in splendid Latin for high
school students, set forth news and editorials. If Father
Gorman does not watch out, his students will be like the
medievalists who found Latin an easy language instead of
the dreadful nightmare it has become with our modem
nnethods of teaching.

S

A Korean Lourdes Grotto

Religious Traming for Public
School Children Is Studied
Portland, Ore.— ^A study o f the
Confraternity of the Christian
Doctrine, By the Rev. Raymond J.
G. Prindiville,. C.S.P., has just
been published in book form. The
work o f the Paulist Father is re
garded as a valuable contribution
to the solution o f the problem of
religious instruction for Catholic
children not in Catholic schools.
In the course o i the book. Father
Prindiville points out that on a
basis of the Catholic population,
as published in the Official Cath-

Science Upholds Late
Padre of Rains’ Ideas
Los Angeles.— The seismological theories o f the late Father
Jerome Ricard, famed “ Padre of
the Rains,” which indicated the
possibility of predicting earth
quakes on the basis of solar
planetary infiuence on the earth’s
crust, are supported by conclu
sions of R. H. Fanning, San Fran
cisco radio engineer and govern
ment sunspot expert. Mr. Fan
ning’s observations concerning thb
predictability of earthquakes by a
study o f crustal stress motions due
to conjunctions between planets
and the earth yun parallel to the
life-time studied of Father Ricard,
declared Dr. Albert A. Newlin,
who succeeded Father Ricard as
head of the seismological observ
atory at Santa Clara university.

olic Directoiy, there are approx!
mately 4,047,000 Catholic chii
dren of school age in the countr)
Subtracting from this the numbe
who are registered in Catholi
schools, it is indicated tha’
1,770,000 receive their educaj
tion in other than Catholic in
stitutions. Efforts, Father Prindi
■ville notes, are being made to givi
religious instruction to thes<
children by means of hom<
instruction, by correspondenc*
study courses, by the Sunday
school and the week-day religiou:
school. These are, he says, emerg
ency measures which do not offe:
a complete solution of the prob
lem. Their effectiveness, he pointj
out, might be greatly increased ij
co-ordinated through the, Confrai
temity of Christian Doctrine. Th(
book contains a brief history o '
the confraternity, describes iti
organization in various parts o the country and shows how i.
works in actual practice. A de
tailed plan for a parish organiza,
tion is suggested and a program
outlined for an eight-year course;
in religious instruction for public'
school children.

LATEU ^U N O
WAS CATHOLIC
Hamburg.— Dr. Wilhelm Cunoi

National Champs to
the former chancellor o f Germany
Play for Charity who died suddenly as the resull

San Francisco.— A team of Pa
cific coast college football stars
will oppose the famous Green Bay
Packers, three consecutive times
professional football champions of
the United States, in a game to
be played at Kezar stadium, Jan
uary 22, the annual Knights of
Columbus charity contest. The
coast team will be coached by Er
nie Nevers, former star at S a n 
ford and now coaching at that uni
versity. The bulk of the proceeds
this year will go to the St. Vin
cent de Paul society and the Arch
diocesan charities and the balance
Bishop* Rap Usury in Austria
Vienna.— A g^eat_ sensation was to the K. of C. employment bureau.
caused by the publication of the
resolutions passed by the Austrian Chinese Catholics Have
Bishops at their recent confer
California Bulletin
ence in Salzburg.
They make
“ extremely urgent requests and
San Francisco.— Volume five of
emphatic demands” to those re The Aurora, Chinese and English
sponsible in public »nd economic bulletin published by the Catholic
life to take measures for the sup Chinese Young Men’s association
pression of usurious interest and of the Paulist Chinese mission, has
prices. While the rate of interest been issued. In the four years of
as fixed by the Austrian national its existence, the bulletin has had
bank is 6 per cent for bills, war many readers in this country,
rants and securities, and 7 per among the missionaries in China
cent for loans on non-government and among Chinese students in
securities, in general commercial Europe.
transactions 10 to 12 per cent is
taken for firsticlass. mortgages and 75 LIBR AR IAN S A T
15 to 20 per cent or more for
CHICAGO M EETING
loans. The Bishops point to the
terrible consequences o f this state
Chicago.— Seventy-five librar
of affairs which may be felt in ians o f Catholic educational insti
all branches of economic life.
tutions attended the midwinter
Pole. Complete* Mercier Statue
conference of the Catholic Library
Brussels.— The Rev. Ephrara association. Sessions were held
Mary o f Kangia, Poland, who is at Cudahy memorial library of
the designer of the bronze figure Loyola university, and in the Mun
on the tomb o f Cardinal Mercier delein college library.
in Malines Cathedral, has just com
pleted the statue which will be
erected to the Cardinal’s memory
at Braine-l’Alleud, his birthplace.
The first prie.st ordained by the
late Cardinal Mercier has just
celebrated his silver jubilee. He
is the Rev. Robert Dunford, pas
tor of the Sacred Heart church,
Hillsborough, Sheffield, England.

Europe of the Most Rev. Mar
Ivanios, convert Archbishop of
Bethany. Several fbrmer Jacob
ite schismatics have been re
ceived into the Church by Mar
Ivanios at Madras and Madura.
More than 100 families were re
ceived at Kattanam. The Most
Rev. Mar Theophilos, convert
Bishop of Tiruvella, received 25
Jacobites and a Protestant cate
chist at Thottakad, and the Most
Rev. Alexander Choolaparambil,
Bishop of Kottayam, received sev
eral converts in that city.

of a heart attack, was one of six
Catholic chancellors who have
been at the head o f the Germar
government under the republican
system. Although a Catholic, Dr,
Cuno was not* a member of the
Center party. In fact he was not
an active member of any party al
the time he became chancellor.
That is why he could succeed
Wirth as chancellor at a time
when the Center was supporting
the Wirth cabinet to the extent ’
of refusing to allow any of its
members to accept the chancellor
ship upon the collapse of the
Wirth ministry. This was in NoJ
vember, 1922, when the Socialist,'
Frederick Ebert, was president.'
One of Dr. Cuno’s greatest serv
ices to his country was the post-i
war reorganization, in fact, rc-i
construction, of the HamburgAmerican line. He became head
of this steamship company in
1918 and within three years had;
increased its post-war tonnage'
from 4,000 to 300,000 tons. Be
fore his death, he had seen his
company resume its place as a,
leading passenger and freight;
steamship line. Dr. Cuno was
born at Suhl, 'Thuringia, on July'
2, 1876._______________

Former Co-Worker With
General Dawes Is Dead

Washington.— Francis J. Kil
kenny, long an associate of Gen
eral Charles G. Dawes and promo^
ter of the “ back-to-Ireland” move
ment in 1910 which resulted in,
the visits of more than 20,000
Irish-Americans to their native!
country, has just died here. He!
was confidential secretary of Gen-i
eral Dawes during the ^McKinleyi
administration when Dawes was;
controller of the currency. Mr.
Kilkenny served in the same ca
pacity under two other control-,
fers. He served as aide-de-camp
to General Dawes in France dur-;
ing the World war and when
Dawes became first director of the
budget he became that official’s
Chicago,. 111. — (Special)— As assistant. He was Dawes’ per
1933 marks the 100th anniversary sonal manager during the former’s
of the Oxford movement, which vice presidential campaign.
was the beginning of the revival
of Catholic practice within the ROME TO APPOINT
Anglican Church, plans are being
O R IENTAL BISHOPS
made by local Episcopalians fo r a
centennial commemoration coin
Jerusalem.— The Beirut press
cident with the Century of Prog reports that the Patriarchates o f
ress exposition.
th^ Maronites and of the United
The plans are under direction Greeks and Armenians there have
of the Catholic club of Chicago, received from the Holy See the
Inc. The club was founded in text of the reform to be intro
1925 for the purpose of reviving duced into the law o f their
Catholic practice and doctrine Churches, providing that the pro
within the Episcopal Church in the mulgation of the appointment of
Chicago fiiocese. The club meets a new Patriarch cannot be done
receiving
confirmation
once a month in various parishes before
of the city, with a dinner and a from the Pope and that hence
forth the Bishops must be elected
sermon.
The Catholic club will sponsor by Rome. This reform is believed
a series of preaching missions in to be a result o f the reorganiza
Lent.
Royal D. Smith of St. tion of the canon law for the Ori
Augustine’s church, Wilmette, is ental Catholic Churches now in
course at the Vatican.
president.

Episcopal Club
Boosts Use of
Catholic Rites

166,017 Ladies of Charity

Paris.— A report published by
the Ladies of Charity of St. Vin
cent de Paul, a lay organization
for charity and promotion of piety,
proves the progress and extension
of associations devoted to the care
of bodies for the winning of souls.
At the present moment they have
a total o f 166,017 members. Italy
leads the world with 42,150 mem'*
bers, 6,712 of whom are engaged
in personally visiting the poor.
Progress is nowhere else so out
standing as in Poland where, since
the close of the war, associations
have not ceased to multiply. Of
the 37,043 Ladies of Charity, 7,835 are engaged exclusively in
visiting the poor. But one must
pass on to Mexico to find a verit
able army engaged in this import
ant work, for o f the 35,589 mem•Irers of the association there, 12,601 are .visitors. Progress is being
made everywhere and the recent
ordeal to which they have been
subjected in that country has not
affected their development.
German World Farm Congress

Borrowed $15, Won $2,500

Vienna.— The great meeting of
Catholics to be held in Vienna,
September 7 to 12, in memory, of
the rescue o f . Vienna from the
Turks 250 years ago, and of the
completion 500 years ago of St.
Stephen’s Cathedral, tp which
celebration have been invited the
German Catholics of all countries,
particularly those whose troops
took an active part in the rescue
41' Chinese in Roman College
o f 1683, will turn out to be an
Pekin.— There are 41 Chinese extraordinary event. The Catho
seminarians pursuing their studies lic farmers o f Austria will hold a
at the Urban College o f Propa German Farmers’ World congress
ganda, Rome.
in connection with the celebration.
Statesman Takes O. S. B. Habit

Paris.— In the monastery of
Pierre-qui-Vire, in Burgundy, the
Benedictine habit has just been
taken by Ernest Perrier, former
Swiss councillor of state, minister
o f public instruction for the Can
ton of Fribourg. At the same
time two other postulants were re
ceived, one of them a'Swiss com
patriot of M. Perrier. The for
mer official received the name of
Brother Nicolas.
Indian Prince Honors Bishop

Trichur, India.— Rama Varma
Appan Thampuran, prince of the
ruling family of Cochin, was
among those who attended a gar
den party at St. Thomas’ college,
on the occasion of the silver jubi
lee o f the Most Rev. Francis Vashapilly, Bishop of Trichur.
Tbit raproduction of the famous Grotto of Lourdes appears at New Convert Wave in Malabar
Kuravilangad, India.— A fresh
Taikou, Korea, and is the scene of many pilgrimages by devout Korean
Catholics. The shrine is an ex-voto raised by the Most Rev. Bishop stream of conversions in Malabar
has started with the return from
Floriano Demange of Tai-kou.— (N.C.W.C.-Fides photo.)

New Church Cost
But $175, Complete
Hamilton, Ont. — Led by the
Rev. Daniel A. Ford, Catholics of
Milton Heights have obtained
a complete church for $175. The
building is constructed out o f an
old railway car purchased by
Father Ford for $50. The site
for the church was donated by a
family, the car was transported to
the scene by truck and parishion
ers set about to transform the in
terior. The seats were torn out
and pews of smaller dimension
installed. The car was refloored
and an altar installed. The ex
terior has been painted and the
church is surmounted with a cross.
It accommodates 100 persons.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Mayor R. B. Gautin (left) of Miami, Fla., is shosm as he handed
a check for $2,500 to John Revolta, 21-year-old golf sensation of
Menominee, Mich., after he had won the annual Miami open title
classic over a field of the best professionals. Not only did Revolta
scoop the pool, but hi* score of 278 for the 72 holes broke- all Miami
course record* and is one of the best tournament rounds ever scored
on a regulation course. Ironically, Revolta was obliged to borrow the
$15 entrance fee from his caddy on a fifty-fifty basis.
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